
Special Events and Services 
Sunday 1 December
6.30pm  Advent Carol Service

Readings, anthems, congregational hymns, includ-
ing music by Howells, Victoria and Dyson

Sunday 8 December
10.30am  Toy Service with Parade 

You are invited to bring a new, unwrapped toy or
voucher suitable for children aged 10-13, which will
become a gift for a local child in need of support
through Welcare in Bromley.

Sunday 15 December
4.00pm  Christingle Service 

Come and see the children’s faces glowing in the 
light of the candles

Sunday 22 December 
6.30pm  The Traditional Service of Nine Lessons and  

Carols

Tuesday 24 December - Christmas Eve
3.30pm  Crib Service for Families

11.30pm  Procession by Candlelight, Midnight Mass 
of the Nativity of Our Lord and carols for 
Christmas

Wednesday 25  December - Christmas Day
9.00am  Holy Communion
10.30am  Family Communion for Christmas Day

Please bring a newly opened present to show  
everyone

All are welcome, and children may come dressed as 
angels, shepherds or wise men

The Choir will be singing carols from 11.15pm to 
welcome you
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Knit-ivity 
at St Mary's

A group of intrepid knitters 

have been meeting on 

Tuesday mornings and have 

created a wonderful knitted 

nativity set.  

After a blessing in church on 

Advent Sunday (1st 

December), Mary, Joseph and 

a donkey will travel around 

the homes of members of the 

congregation, spending one 

night with each host family.  

They will return to church for 

the Crib Service on Christmas 

Eve.

Just Imagine…
Many of the stories in the Bible are familiar and we know what 

happened next.  This is particularly true for the account of Jesus' 

birth.  It can be hard to imagine how it would have felt to be 

there at the time.

Each year we tell again the story of the angel appearing to Mary, 

the journey to Bethlehem, the birth of Jesus, of shepherds and 

wise men.  It is easy to become immune to the incredible nature 

of these events.

Sometimes I try and put myself in the story. 

Imagine being a shepherd.  You are sitting on the hillside one 

night alongside other shepherds.  You talk quietly while the 

sheep are scattered around you, quietly munching.  A small fire 

is flickering near you; you can feel its warmth and see the light 

on your friends' faces…

Suddenly there is a dazzling light and from it you see someone - 

is it an angel, a messenger from God?  He speaks: 'do not be 

afraid, I bring great news, a king has been born, you will find 

him in a stable wrapped in cloth'.  Then there is wonderful 

music, singing as you never heard before, beautiful, that makes 

your heart leap.

How do you react?  Run as fast as you can, down into the town, 

looking until you find the place where a child has been born.  

Are you quiet?  Not likely!  You tell everyone what you have 

seen and heard.  An angel … great light … this child is a king – 

you want to tell everybody, what an incredible night.

That's just the shepherds' story, what about all the others that 

were there; people in the street, neighbours?  We don't know 

their stories but maybe we can imagine.  I hope that this 

Christmas time you can imagine some of the wonder of the 

birth of Jesus.
Rev Morag Finch



BROMLEY and SHEPPARD'S 
COLLEGES

On a wet Monday afternoon in September a group of ladies visited 

Bromley and Sheppard’s Colleges where we had both an interesting 

and fascinating time. The Rev John Ilson a resident of the college 

showed us around and explained when and why the college was 

founded.

It was founded in 1666 under the will of the late Bishop of Rochester 

John Warner to provide a house and pension for clergy widows. In 

1840 Sheppard's College was formed and the category was changed 

to widows and unmarried daughters of former residents. This 

continued until the 1970's when the college was modernised, since 

then divorced clergy wives and male and female clergy have also 

been eligible.

There are three entrances to the college, one pedestrian and two 

others which allow vehicles to access.

When the college was built Bromley was in the country and where 

broom grew. The college was built at the top of a hill so the building 

was given the feel of a country house rather than a set of 

almshouses.

There is a lovely chapel within the college. The first chapel was 

demolished and replaced and consecrated in 1701 but it only held 60 

people and a new chapel was built and consecrated in 1864 now 

seating 130. There are eight stained glass windows each depicting 

biblical incidents involving women.

We spent much time walking around the quadrangles admiring the 

gardens and we concluded our visit in the common room having a 

cup of tea and chatting to some of the residents.          Ann Swatton

Donald Weekes
On Thursday 17 October the 
funeral took place, at Beckenham 
Crematorium, of Donald James 
Weekes who had collapsed and 
died in Bromley on 24 September 
aged 83.

Don, who was the assistant 
treasurer of St Mary's, was born 
and grew up in Horsham, Sussex.  
A keen cricketer he eventually 
played as an amateur for the 
Sussex County Cricket Club.

Serving in the RAF for his 
National Service Don was based 
in Germany being part of the 
“Berlin Air Lift,” at the height of 
the Cold War.

Returning to England he married 
Jean in March 1955 at Horsham. 
They were to have two daughters 
Joanna and Katrina plus a son 
David. Eventually they enjoyed 
three grandsons Bret, Jason and 
Michael. 

For most of his working life Don 
was part of Messents the Tailors, 
in Beckenham, owning the 
business for many years.

The family lived in several 
homes in this area, but settled for 
many years in South Hill Road, 
Shortlands. Sadly Jean died on 4 
September 1997 and Don moved 
shortly afterwards, to Ellesmere 
Avenue Beckenham, but 
continued to be part of St Mary's.

In 1970 Don was invited to join 
the Rotary Club of Beckenham of 
which he has been an active and 
loyal member ever since.

In 1977 – 1978 he became the 
Club's President and in 1991 was 
awarded a Fellowship for his 
service to Rotary.

A diligent and very supportive 
school Governor  of several 
Primaries in this area, Don 
quietly and efficiently supported 
our community and lived-up to 
all that Rotary and Christianity 
stand for.

His failing health had limited his 
activities in recent years and we 
can only give thanks that he was 
spared further limitations and is 
now reunited with his beloved 
Jean.

From the
Registers

Holy Baptism
We welcome into God’s family:

20 Oct    Jack Kemp-Jones

At Rest
We extend our sympathy to those 
who loved:

24 Sep    Donald Weekes     aged 83

Remembering

REMEMBERING: 
Ann Golding and Jackie Philpott, Headteacher of Highfield Infants', and 

Acting Headteacher of Highfield Junior Schools, were among those who laid 
wreaths during St Mary's Remembrance Sunday service.

My Day Job: 
Claire Tillotson
As well as being Acting Director of 
Music at St. Mary's (from January 
2014) and a Lay Canon at 
Rochester Cathedral, I am also a 
music therapist.  I work four days 
a week at Drumbeat School and 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) 
service in Lewisham.

Drumbeat school is for children 
aged 4 – 19 who are on the 
Autistic spectrum. My job is 
challenging, rewarding and I really 
do have the best job in the world!

As a music therapist I have a 
professional career structure in 
Education and the Health Service, 
and I hold state registration. I 
studied for an undergraduate 
degree at The London College of 
Music, then studied to be a 
teacher and taught music for 5 
years. 

During that time I realised how 
music can make a huge impact to 
the lives of everyone, especially 
children and adults with Autism, 
Cerebral Palsy, Dementia etc.  I 
decided to retrain as a music 
therapist - it was the best decision 
I have ever made!

I share an office with the 
Occupational and Speech and 
Language therapists and the 
Clinical Psychologist (pictured). 
Together we may run joint, group 
and individual sessions.

Every day is different, but 
generally I will run individual 
music therapy sessions and 
groups. The children can choose 
to play a wide range of different 
percussion instruments.  Through 
the use of improvised music I play 
the piano or use my voice to help 
children overcome psychological 
difficulties in areas such as 
communication, emotional 
behaviour, challenging behaviour 
and the effects of trauma. 

The process of music therapy is 
not to smooth over or distract 
painful areas of experience, but 
rather to facilitate a child's 
awareness of their experiences 
and reflect upon this.

There is a lot more to my day than 
I can fit into this article and if you 
would like more information about 
music therapy, please contact me.

ALL DRESSED UP: Over 60 of St Mary's congregation enjoyed a 
dinner dance at Park Langley Tennis Club. Canon Claire Tillotson



CATCH A WAVE! 
On 5th October the St. Mary's Music Group attended a worship 
training day at Christ Church Chislehurst, organised by the 
Royal School of Church Music and Musicademy. They joined 
with singers and instrumentalists from many other local 
churches, to learn new ways of leading worship and share 
ideas on how to develop their music. 

The morning session was led by special guest, Graham 
Kendrick, who has written many of the most popular 
contemporary Christian songs, including Shine, Jesus Shine 
and The Servant King. This was an introduction to "Psalm 
Surfing", a lively, modern way to praise God through the 
traditional 
Psalms.  

Graham Leech, 
who leads the 
Music Group, 
says, "It was 
great to be 
improvising to 
the joyful words 
of the Psalms 
with a crowd of 
enthusiastic 
singers. We are 
looking forward 
to giving it a go 
at St. Mary's." 

The Children's Society
The Children's Society is a charity which helps children of all 
faiths and none, including children at risk on the streets, 
disabled children, young refugees, young carers or those within 
the youth justice system.

Their aim is to make childhood better for all children, especially 
the most disadvantaged and vulnerable.  Their programmes 
and services transform the lives of around 45,000 children, 
young people and their families up and down the country each 
year.

The Children's Society regularly carries out research to learn 
more about the issues affecting children.  Through their 
lobbying, they seek to influence child protection policy and 
perceptions at all levels so young people have a better chance 
in life.  

They work in partnership with local authorities, voluntary 
organisations and agencies to share experiences and maximise 
their impact.

You are warmly invited to attend our Christingle service in St 
Mary's on Sunday 15 December at the new, earlier time of 
4.00pm, which will be the highlight of our financial support for 
the Children's Society this year.

For more information, 
visit  
or see the display at 
the back of church.

www.childrenssociety.org.uk

 J.I.B. Approved Electrician

NAPIT Part P                      24 years experience

H. Copeland & Sons

Funeral Directors

 - Caring & professional staff - 24 hour service

- Pre-payment Plans - Memorial masonry

9 Bromley Road, Beckenham

020 8650 2295

Shortlands Golf Club
Long established (1894) 

Family Golf Club
currently seeking men, ladies 

and juniors to expand the 
membership base.

Monthly medals, 
Honour Board Competitions, 

excellent Social Events Calendar.

“A garden oasis in suburbia“
Contact Ken Murray: 
8460 2471/8828 or 

Peter May:  8460 8828

Mission of  the month  

An afternoon fun mobility class 

for senior adults is being run

  in the Choir Vestry

at 2pm on Mondays

followed by tea and cake.

If you are interested 

please speak to 

Jan Boam in church 

or ring Tom Boam on 

Tel: 0208 460 7101

From left to right:  Susie Shelton, Tim 

Aldred, Jay Kibazo, Graham Leech, Graham 

Kendrick, Ann Dalton, Pat Chase, Zoe 

Cooper, Adrian Bingham, Patrice Cooper 

and Les Harwood.

Boxes of joy
This Christmas, I will be filling a shoebox with goodies such as 

toiletries, gloves, scarves, hats, stationery, colouring books and 

pencils, sewing materials, tooth brush and toothpaste - and 

most importantly a small toy.

I do this – and then decorate it - as a member of Inner Wheel, 

one of the largest voluntary organisations for women in the 

world today. It was formed originally to complement and 

support Rotary Clubs and offer the hand of friendship 

worldwide. Individual clubs raise money for charities of their 

personal choice.

One of the chosen charities is Blythswood Care.  Since 1966 

Blythswood Care has combined the Christian message with 

practical help for those in need, whether through filled 

shoeboxes at Christmas, relief and development aid or social 

projects for both young and old. It is committed to long term 

care projects in countries all around the world to enable 

disadvantaged and young people to fulfil their potential. 

The Christmas shoeboxes are dispatched to boys and girls of all 

ages in Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Kosovo, Moldova, Pakistan, 

Serbia, and the Ukraine. 

Filling the shoe boxes always brings joy and laughter to 

someone at Christmas time.
Ann Swatton

Message from the Police
There have recently been incidents of residents being 

approached by cold callers offering to clean out guttering, 

repair/maintain roofing etc, resulting in inflated prices being 

charged, and occasionally the resident has felt intimidated into 

agreeing further work.

With the bad weather, there may be opportunist cold callers 

offering to sweep up leaves, take away trees, etc. and the 

message is not to accept offers of help from callers, unless they 

are known to you.  Council officers will always have 

identification, and drive liveried vehicles.

There have also been victims of telephone fraud, where the 

resident has been persuaded to give over their PIN numbers, 

and handed their credit/debit card to persons impersonating 

Police officers. The Police will NEVER ask for your credit/debit 

card details, either on the phone or in person.

If you are unsure who the caller is, engage your security door 

chain before you open the door. If you see anyone suspicious, 

and it is happening now, please ring 999.  If you have recently 

had suspicious activity in your road, ring 101.

Chief Inspector Katrina Smith

Highfield Junior School PTA
  Christmas Trees for sale

Sun 8th and 15th Dec 
11am - 3pm in school car park.

Prices from £25 for quality 
trees.

Carols by Night & Family 
Christmas Market

Fri 13th Dec 6-8.30pm.

http://www.childrenssociety.org.uk


ST. MARY'S ORGANISATIONS 
Mothers & ToddlersMrs. J. Runicles 8650 4553
Mothers' Union Mrs. P. White 8460 9357
Friends of St. Mary's

Miss J. Rambridge8650 0947 
Scouts GSL (Fri) Mr. C. Wood 8658 1825
Cubs (Mon.) Mrs. J. Garvey 8249 8785
Cubs (Tues.) Mr. J. Griffiths07954 437658
Beavers/admissions Mr. J. Westropp 8650 5178

Guides (Tues.) Ms. N. Keast 07516 650940
Guides (Fri.) Mrs. G. Dawson 8460 5884 
Brownies (Mon.) Miss K. Higgs       8462 3285
Brownies (Wed.) Mrs. R. Katheswaran

8650 0184
Brownies (Thurs.) Mrs. G. Attoh 07946 833576 
Rainbows Ms. W. Keeping 8466 1599 

Mrs. S. Tight 8460 8122
Pre-School Mrs. P. Chase      8290 6704

 or 07960 988552 
The 2WW's Mrs. A. Heayberd 8460 9537
Church Flowers Mrs. M. Parr 8249 7127
Mission Chairman Mrs. S. Shelton 8402 3299 
Douai Link Mrs. G. Dawson 8460 5884
Fair Trade Mrs. C. Willatt 8313 0246

 

PARISH OFFICE Tel/Fax 8460 5682
e-mail: office@stmaryshortlands.plus.com
Open 9.30 am - 12.30 weekdays.  Information 
regarding Baptisms and Weddings can be 
obtained during these hours. 

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE
 Savings & investments, Pre- and Post-Retirement   

Planning including Pensions & Annuities,     
Protection, Long Term Care and Tax Planning

 Contact: David Maguire of Maguire Financial

Tel: 020 8460 6088 Mob: 07970 810572   
Email: david@maguirefinancial.co.uk

THE SHORTLANDS 
DENTAL PRACTICE

98 MARTINS ROAD

SHORTLANDS BR2 0EF

PRIVATE * QUALITY CARE * NHS 
DENPLAN AVAILABLE

 Tel/Fax 020 8464 7520
www.shortlandsdentalpractice.co.uk

ROOFING
 ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN

GENERAL BUILDING * LOFT EXTENSIONS * FENCING
 GUTTERING * SKYLIGHT WINDOWS 

SEAMLESS FLAT ROOFING * NEW SHED ROOFS
PATIO & DRIVES PRESSURE WASHED

HARRY ALLEN      020 8402 0156

HOLT MAINTENANCE
Garden Maintenance, Landscape Gardening, 

Window Cleaning, Domestic and    Commercial 
Cleaning.

Accredited Safe Contractor
Tel. 020 8460 9396 or 07956 172979

QUALIFIED PLUMBER
P. J. EDWARDS

01322 868212 or 07831 54 59 51

Bathrooms, kitchens and all domestic 
work undertaken

Advertising in SPAN for over 15 years

The Parish Church
of St. Mary,
Shortlands

Link Parish

St. Francis of 
Assisi, Douai, France

LOCAL CONTACTS 
Cllr. E. Noad 8462 3295
Cllr D. Jefferys  07944 565455
(Email:david.jefferys@bromley.gov.uk)                                                                                  

 Highfield Infants’ School 8464 7804
Highfield Junior School 8460 2597
Residents' Association 8460 4060

Shortlands Safer Neighbourhood 8721 2614

PARISH DIRECTORY 

 Vicar                         Rev. M. Finch          8464 8065

                                          revfinch@btinternet.com

 Associate Priest         Rev. R. Finch           8464 8065 

 Associate Vicar          Rev. J. Peters  07531 617302/
8460 5682

Reader Emeritus Mrs. A. Gimson 8460 6494
Reader Mr. P. Stotesbury 8650 3259
Pastoral Assistants Mrs. S. Harrison      8464 0284

Mrs. D. Speller 8466 1184
Mrs. M. Westropp 8650 5178

Parish Administrator Ms. N. Blake      8460 5682
Assistant Mrs. E. Parker 8460 5682
Churchwardens Mrs. A. Swatton      8650 1114

Dr. D.  Jefferys        8460 6030
Deputies Mrs. P. Chase 8464 6188

Miss A. Parks 8464 1157 
Mr. S. Clark 8464 0696
Mr. D. Cooper 8460 0682
Mr. B. Waring 07957 186027

PCC Secretary Miss  J.  Rambridge 8650 0947 
Treasurer Mr. T. Dawson 8460 5884
Assistant Treasurer Mr. R. Hogg 8290 0031
Organist &  
Director of Music Mr. F. Roddy      01689 877025
Assistant Organist Canon  C. Tillotson 8460 7368
Electoral Roll Mr. N. Stoffel 8460 0063
Stewardship Mr. J. Westropp 8650 5178
Junior Church Mrs. S. Aldred  8460 3978

J. & R. KILLICK Ltd.
FUNERAL  DIRECTORS   Est 1879 

* FAMILY RUN * 24 hours a day

* Personal service * Modern or 

* Pre-paid funeral plans advice given                   Classsic funeral fleet

For advice, assistance and our INFORMATION folder 

please phone PETER or MICHAEL KILLICK   

020 8777 4502        

112 High Street, West Wickham BR4 0ND

Website  www.jrkillick.co.uk

AEROBICS - BUMS, TUMS & THIGHS

LADIES - COME AND JOIN JACKIE
Every Monday 8-9p.m.

at St. Mary’s Church Hall, St. Mary’s Avenue, Shortlands.
For more information Tel:  8650 2083 mob. 07967 214279

A class all ages can enjoy, beginners welcome.

Vicky - Mobile Hairdresser 
over 25 years experience   07958 210577

Sunnyfields Day Nursery
19 Bromley Grove, Shortlands

7.30am - 6.30pm daily
children 3 months to 5  years

Tel: 8313 9191

… Decorating … Tiling  … 
Decking … Carpentry … 

and more.

DON’T 
D.I.Y.
let us …

Contact Luke, telephone : 07946 545049
 or e-mail at lukeb12345@yahoo.co.uk

Dawoods
The Family Law Solicitors

For advice on all aspects of family and relation-
ship breakdown, please contact Mrs K Dawood

www.dawoods-solicitors.co.uk

e-mail: confidential@dawoods-solicitors.co.uk     
Tel: 8249 6047 
50 Burnhill Road 

Beckenham, BR3 3LA

PICTURE FRAMING
Oils, Photographs, Watercolours, Tapestries, 

Prints, Embroideries

Jo Powell 
3 Highfield Drive, Shortlands

020 8464 3149

J. E. Neal
Builder and Decorator

Property Maintenance -  interior & exterior; painting & 
decorating; plumbing & tiling; odd jobs; no job too small.

Established in Bromley for 26 years.

  For a competitive quote, 
call 8777 2860 or Mobile 07719 620696

    Langley School of Dancing

  Ballet, Tap, Modern, Street Jazz,        Boys 
Street Jazz & Zumba

   from age 2½ to adult   -   at St. Mary’s Hall

    Tel: 07540 400615 for a free trial class

 

Romeo Health@The Sloane Hospital

recommended by Consultants - GPs - Midwives

! osteopathy

! manipulation

! cranial osteopathy

! sports massage

HOMEOPATHY

Josephine Adam 
Homeopath  BSc  LCHE  RSHom  RGN

0744 348 2887
josephine.adam@live.co.uk

LOCAL PLUMBER
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

fully insured - free estimates & advice, bathroom/shower 
installations, central heating pumps/radiators etc. 

Big enough to cope, small enough to care.

Phone Michael on 0800 183 0063

Bromley Lawn Tennis & Squash Club
Sandford Road, Bromley South

14 tennis courts of which 2 indoors and 6 floodlit.  3 squash courts. 

Competitive subscriptions. Coaching for all ages and abilities. 

Clubhouse with bar.  Social events and hall available for hire.

020 8460 0936 or visit our website

www.bromley-lawn-tennis-and-squash-club.co.uk

Appointment lines: 020 8249 0159

                            07956 308207

Insurance approved

Drama for 5-8 yrs, 8-11 yrs,
12-18 yrs01689 812 336

bromley@helenogrady.co.uk

Creativity, Confidence

Communication

For admissions to Rainbows, Brownies & 
Guides please tel: 08001695901 or go to

  www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested

SPAN INFORMATION
Website          www.stmarysshortlands.org.uk
Editorial           Parish Office                8460 5682 
Distribution     Mr. A. Jones                 8460 5437

Views expressed by contributors are not 
necessarily those supported by the 
publishers, and no responsibility can be 
accepted for accuracy. The publishers cannot 
accept responsibility for work carried out by 
advertisers.

ADVERTISING: £15.50 per column inch per issue. 
For details please call 8460 5682 during office 
hours. 
Copy by the 5th of each month to SPAN,Church 
House, 39 Kingswood Road, Shortlands, BR2 0HG  

Extensions, Conversions, 
Refurbishment and Electrical.
Excellent references available
No job too large
E: steve@rutland building.co.uk
T: 020 8249 8769   M: 07949 593294

Local, friendly and professional building 
company for your larger projects.

WORSHIP 
Every Sunday

08.00 Holy Communion 
10.30 Family Communion, except the 

first Sunday in the month in term 
time.
During term time there are 
separate groups in the Church 
Hall for children aged 0-18.

10.30 All Age Eucharist or Parade 
Service  (1st  Sunday in the 
month, term time).

18.30 Choral Evensong
(3rd Sunday in the month)

Every Monday
17.00 Evening Prayers

Every Wednesday
10.00 Holy Communion

Further information about all services 
can be obtained from the Parish Office.
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